Welcome to Pearls of Silver Online Store

A change of career saw this busy Bayside mother of four create a niche online store which combines antique and modern sterling silver pieces with beautiful strands of freshwater pearls, giving traditional pearls a modern look.

For centuries pearls have been associated with purity and elegance. ‘Pearls of Silver’ Online Store Founder, Nadine Moore, has added another element of ‘chic’ to this precious gem.

Conventional Pearl Strands have been transformed using unique pearls ranging in shape from Baroque, Coin, Rice and Off Round Pearls to create a beautiful, contemporary range of pearl necklaces, bracelets, rings and earrings.

Coins from around the world, Asian Harmony Balls, Antique Vesta Boxes (dating back to the early 1800s), gorgeous lockets and unusual silver designs create this individual look.

For the little girl in your life, our ‘Little Princess’ pearl range has been designed especially for children. Each pearl necklace can be enhanced with a sterling silver pendant to be treasured for years to come. This is an ideal gift for births, baptisms, communions and flower girls.

Pearls of Silver jewellery can be worn any time of the day or for any occasion. Each piece is unique and attracts attention wherever it is worn. Create your own style by using our exclusive customised service.

Every pearl holds its own story … start your journey by visiting the online store @ www.pearlsofsilver.com.au

For More Details Contact Nadine Moore on 0430 007 504
Or by email: nadine@pearlsofsilver.com.au